
Solar eletromagneti radiation hangesduring the transition epohbetween Zurih yles No 23 and 24Boris KomitovInstitute of Astronomy and NAO, Bulgarian Aademy of Sienes, BG-1784 So�abkomitov�sz.inetg.bg(Aepted on 01.12.2011)Abstrat. The dynamis of solar eletromagneti �ux during the downward phase ofsunspot yle No 23 (SC23) and the upward phase of yle No 24 (SC24) is analyzed. Theinstrumental data series of TIM (Total Irradiane Monitor) and SOLSTICE (The SolarStellar Irradiane Comparison Experiment) instruments on the board of SORCE satelliteduring the period Marh-May, 2003 � February, 2011, are used. The study ontain analysisof variations of TSI (Total Solar Irradiane), mid UV-range (180-310 nm) �ux and the"faulae" MgII-index. A omparison with the sunspot and �are ativity is made. Theobtained results in the aspet of the long term variations of solar ativity, as well as to theozone and limate hanges are disussed. In partiular, evidenes that the start of SC 24may be the begining of a new superenturial Dalton-type minimum, are pointed out.Key words: Sun, solar eletromagneti radiation, solar yleÈçìåíåíèÿ íà ñëúí÷åâàòà åëåêòðîìàãíèòíà ðàäèàöèÿâ ïðåõîäíàòà åïîõà ìåæäó ñëúí÷åâèòå öèêëè � 23 è 24Áîðèñ ÊîìèòîâÀíàëèçèðàíà å äèíàìèêàòà íà ñëúí÷åâàòà åëåêòðîìàãíèòíà ðàäèàöèÿ ïî âðåìå íà íèç-õîäÿùàòà �àçà íà ñëúí÷åâèÿ ïåòíî-îáðàçóâàòåëåí öèêúë � 23 (SC23) è âúçõîäÿùàòà�àçà íà öèêúë � 24 (SC24). Çà öåëòà ñå èçïîëçâàò ðåäèöèòå èíñòðóìåíòàëíè äàííèîò ïðèáîðèòå TIM (Total Irradiane Monitor) è SOLSTICE (The Solar Stellar IrradianeComparison Experiment) íà áîðäà íà ñïúòíèêà SORCE ïðåç ïåðèîäà ìàðò-ìàé 2003� �åâðóàðè 2011 ãîäèíà. Èçñëåäâàíåòî ñúäúðæà àíàëèç íà âàðèàöèèòå íà èíäåêñàTSI (Total Solar Irradiane), ïîòîêà â îáëàñòòà íà ñðåäíèÿ ÓÂ-äèàïàçîí (180-310 íì)è "�àêåëíèÿ" MgII-èíäåêñ. Íàïðàâåíî å ñðàâíåíèå ìåæäó ïåòíîîáðàçóâàòåëíàòà è�àêåëíàòà àêòèâíîñò. Ïîëó÷åíèòå ðåçóëòàòè ñå äèñêóòèðàò îò ãëåäíà òî÷êà íà äúëãî-ñðî÷íèòå ïðîìåíè â íèâîòî íà ñëúí÷åâàòà àêòèâíîñò, îçîíà è êëèìàòè÷íèòå ïðîìåíè.Â ÷àñòíîñò, èçÿâåíè ñà ñâèäåòåëñòâà, ÷å çàïî÷âàùèÿò öèêúë � 24 ìîæå áè å íà÷àëîíà íîâ ñâðúõâåêîâè ñëúí÷åâ ìèíèìóì, îò Äàëòîíîâ òèï.1 IntrodutionThe problem about the variations of the solar eletromagneti �ux in theUV, visible and infrared ranges is of high importane to the dynamis ofproesses in stratosphere and troposphere of the Earth, as well as to theonditions of other planets in the Solar system. The variations of mid andnear UV-range (180-390 nm) are strongly related to the total ozone hangesin the Earth atmosphere and in essential aspet to the limate, while the
TSI (Total Solar Irradiane) is onsidered as an important parameter of theoverall "Sun-limate" relationship.The �rst systemati and enough preise TSI measurements has beenstarted in November, 1978, as a part of the "Nimbus-7" satellite sienti�Bulgarian Astronomial Journal 17, 2011



110 B. Komitovprogram. These observations has been aompanied with solar MgII (λ=288nm)line intensity measurements for determination of the photospheri faulaeativity, as well as by photometri �lter observations in the solar mid andnear UV spetral ranges. The observations, the orresponding results andtheir analysis has been desribed in details in many papers (Lean et al., 1997;Frolih & Lean 1998; Pap et al., 2002 et.). Reently these observations hasbeen ontinued by instruments on other satellites.On the basis of all obtained data and their analysis it has been establishedan existene of quasi 11-yr osillation in TSI, whih is approximately inoinidene with the Shwabe-Wolf's yle of overall sunspot ativity. Itsmean amplitude during the solar yles No 21-23 (SC 21-23) is in the range of0.1% related to the mean TSI value. No signi�ant hanges in this amplitudehas been found from yle to yle.An important question there onerns the stability of TSI 11-yr yleamplitude in larger time sales. Is it onstant and no any long-term hanges,related to enturial or superenturial solar ativity variations exists, or thereis a signi�ant large time sale TSI dynamis too?Aording to some authors there are signi�ant long term TSI variations.It has been found by Krivova et al. (2007) that TSI has been inreased by
≈ 1.3 W.m−2 during the last 300 years, sine the end of Maunder minimum(1700-1715 AD). This value is about 4 times larger than the mean absolute 11-yr TSI osillation ≈ 0.3 W.m−2 during the last ≈ 30 years of preise satelliteobservations. On other hand there are also some authors whih onsider thesuperenturial TSI hange e�ets as negligible.The problem is important not only for the better explaining of the limatehanges in the past, but also for the more realisti expetations about the lastones in the nearest future. Now there are many evidenes that the presentepoh (the beginning of 21st entury) is haraterized by transition fromsuperenturial solar maximum (solar yles No 17-23) to a new superenturialminimum, whih ould be an analogue in amplitude of the Dalton minimum(1795-1830) (Komitov & Bonev, 2001; Shatten & Tobiska, 2003; et.). Indeed,the deep solar minimum in 2007-2009 AD marks the start of this new epohin solar ativity dynamis. In this aspet it is interesting to searh are theresome new tendenies in the behavior of TSI in the reent and the other solareletromagneti radiation indexes lately and how it ould a�et the Earthenvironment parameters.2 Data and methodsFor the aim of the study the data series from two instruments on the boardof SORCE satellite are used. The instruments are TIM (Total IrradianeMonitor) for TSI and SOLSTICE (Solar-Stellar Irradiane Comparison Expe-riment) for the middle UV-range (180-310 nm) orrespondingly. These dataare updated every day with a delay of 7 days and ould be downloaded fromthe SORCE web site (http : //lasp.colorado.edu/sorce/).There are two types of TIM (TSI) data sets with di�erent time steps � 24and 6 hours. They are started sine February 25. 2003. In the present studythe mean daily (24 hour) data series are used.



Solar eletromagneti radiation 111The SOLSTICE data are presented as mean diurnal UV-spetra by resol-ution of 1 nm in the range of 180-310 nm. In this study these data has beenused as integral mean daily solar �ux in the whole range. In addition theUV-�ux hanges in four subranges (200-230, 230-260, 260-290 and 290-310nm)were studied. The starting date of SOLSTICE data series is May 14,2003. The real spetral resolution of SOLSTICE data is 0.1 nm, whih isenough to derive the MgII(288nm)-index. It is also published in SORCEweb site, as few values (usually 5-6) per day, i.e. without strong regularity.These data are used diretly on this stage, i.e. without any alulation of themean daily values.The variations of TSI has been ompared with other solar indiies �the mean diurnal values of International sunspot number Ri and the dailynumber of solar x-ray M and X lasses �ares, whih are published by theNational Geophysial Data Center. The hanges between TSI and Ri hasbeen studied by linear ross-orrelation analysis for 81-day moving epohswith time shifting step of 7 days.The TSI data used in this analysis are for the period February 25, 2003� February 28, 2011, while all based on SOLSTICE measurements data arerelated to the interval May 14, 2003 � February 28, 2011.3 Results and analysisOn Fig.1a the mean daily TSI values sine February 25, 2003, up to February28, 2011, are plotted. The highest levels our during the �rst few months, atthe beginning of SORCE mission, i.e. during 2003 AD (the �rst 300 days ofobservations). A general dereasing tendeny orresponds to the downwardphase of solar yle No 23 up to 1700th day (the seond half of 2008 AD).After that the inreasing proeeds very slowly and at the beginning of 2011the mean TSI level orresponds to the same one in 2005, being signi�antlylower than in 2003 AD. It have to be noted that the maximum of the TSIlevels are not in 2003, but in 2000-2001 AD, when the SC 23 maximum hasoured. Consequently, the inreasing of TSI during the upward phase of SC24 is going too slow in omparison with the SC 23 and the possible TSImagnitude of SC 24 should be expeted to be the lowest for the whole periodof observations sine 1978.There are many loal extremums of TSI during the downward phase ofSC 23. It ould easily be established by omparison with Fig.1b that all wellexpressed minimums ("gaps") during this period are oiniding with loalmaximums of the sunspot index Ri. The deepest one is about 245-250 daysafter the start of observations, i.e. the end of Otober, 2003. This is oinidingwith the period of the most powerful �are events during the sunspot yle No23 � the so alled "Halloween storms". As it is well known, 10 very strong�ares of x-ray lass X oured between Otober 20 and November 4, 2003.Two of them are lassi�ed as "mega-�ares" (lass X17 on Otober 28 and lassX28+ -on November 4). The very large areas of sunspot groups No 10486 and10488 during this time is obviously the ause for suh deep derease of TSI.Obviously the faulae luminosity has been not enough to ompensate thenegative sunspot e�et during this time.



112 B. KomitovIt has been found by using of χ2-test that the "preferable" days for X-lass�are ativity during the investigated period are these ones, when signi�antnegative �utuations of TSI ("gaps") oured.

Fig. 1. a) The TSI daily data (February 25, 2003 - February 28, 2011); b) The Internationalsunspot number (Ri) for the same period.As a referene the mean TSI value of TSI(m)=1360.02 W.m−2 for thewhole period February 25, 2003 � February 28, 2011, has been used. Theorresponding mean standard deviation of TSI is σ=0.32 W.m−2. Two alter-native ases are used � days without suh events and days with one or moreX-lass �ares. They are ompared with the orresponding daily TSI levels.The last ones has been separated in 6 groups: TSI<TSI(m)-2σ; TSI(m)-2σ ≤



Solar eletromagneti radiation 113
TSI ≤ TSI(m) -σ; . . . .. TSI > TSI(m) +2σ. The alulated χ2=192, whilethe "ritial" level for 99% probability is only 16.8.However, it is neessary to note that this result is produed mainly bytwo relatively short periods � the "Halloween storms" period in the end ofOtober 2003 and the date January 20, 2005. They ontain 16 from the all 55X-lass �are events during the investigated period. The orresponding TSIdeviations to TSI(m) has been <-2.5σ, i.e. strongly negative.On the other hand there are also ases of strong �are events in days ofpositive TSI �utuations. Suh is the ase of "mega-�are" on November 4,2003. However, for this ase it is neessary to note that the ative region10486 has been on western limb during the moment of the �are. Thus theEarth oriented side of Sun has been muh less spotted as during the previoustwo weeks. The sunspot number index Ri has dereased from 165 on Otober28 to 52 on November 4.

Fig. 2. The oe�ient of linear orrelation r between Ri and TSI , alulated for 81-daysmoving time intervals.The general oe�ient of orrelation r between the TSI and Ri is +0.19 for the whole series. It is small, but statistially signi�ant. It has beenfound that this relationship is strongly variable by power and sign during theseparate parts of the series. The last one is easily deteted if the values of rfor sanned "windows" by length of 81 days are alulated. As it is shownon Fig.2,we have predominantly r<0 during the downward phase of SC 23as well as during the upward phase of SC 24 sine the middle of 2010. It ispredominantly positive during the sunspot minimum between 2007 and 2009AD.



114 B. KomitovThe last fat ould be explained with a relatively stronger faulae ativitysimultaneously with the sunspot ativity during this period. The sunspotsduring the solar minimum epoh have been usually small, very often singleand very rare at all. However both the sunspot and faulae ativity remaingenerally at very low levels. This is why TSI forms a ontinuous "�at"minimum with typial value of ∼ 1361 W.m−2 between 2007 and 2009 ADwithout any signi�ant �utuations (Fig.1a). The generation of more stableand large sunspot groups with ompliated struture in the seond half of2010 and the beginning of 2011 AD leads to restoring of the statistiallysigni�ant antiorrelation between Ri and TSI. This is also possible if theinreasing of faulae ativity during the upward phase of SC 24 is too slow.

Fig. 3. The MgII(288nm) index during the period February 25, 2003 � February, 28, 2011.The last one is visible by the dynamis of MgII-index of faulae ativity,whih is shown on Fig.3. It is de�ned as ratio between the intensity in theenter of solar MgII line and its adjaent spetral bakground (de Toma et al.,1997). The inreasing ofMgII-index (i.e. the faulae ativity) during the �rst2.5 years after the start of SC 24 is too slow, Thus the relative low levels of
TSI during the upward phase of the present sunspot yle are resulting e�etof very low faulae ativity plus generation of not so many, but relativelylarge and stable sunspot groups.The variations of mid UV-�ux (180-310 nm) are shown on Fig.4. On theupper panel the total �ux in the range is presented, while below are the�uxes for four separated subranges (200-230, 230-260, 260-290 and 290-310nm). The mid UV range is interesting espeially due to the fat, that it almostoinides with the so alled "Hartley's ontinuum" of the ozone absorbtionand photodissotiation. That is why their hanges ould be important for thebalane of the stratospheri ozone. On other hand the radiation from the



Solar eletromagneti radiation 115subrange 290-310 nm penetrates the troposphere and an even reah the Earthsurfae.As it is shown, the total solar mid UV-�ux has going down during thedereasing phase of SC 23. It reahes a minimum simultaneously with thesunspot one in 2007-2009. The most interesting fat there is that the integralmid UV �ux don′t reach again the value of the beginning of solar yle No 24.The mean total dereasing of this part of solar radiation is about 0.8 % from2003 to the beginning of 2011. If taken into aount that the near-maximalphase of SC 23 was not in 2003, but in 2000-2001 AD it may onluded thatthe total dereasing of mid UV �ux from solar maximum to solar minimumin 2007-2009 and after that to 2011 AD is about 1%. This result is in verygood agreement with the earlier ones, obtained by Lean et al. ( 1997) aboutthe hanges of mid UV �ux during the solar yles No 21 and 22 (SC 21 andSC 22). The new moment there is the lak of inreasing after the start of thenew SC 24!However, as it is shown in Fig.4 the piture is very di�erent for theseparated UV subranges. The downward SC 23 and upward SC 24 phasesare learly seen in 200-230 and 230-260 nm subranges. This is the same onefor the subrange 180-200 nm subrange, whih is not presented on Fig.4. The�ux in the 260-290 nm subrange reprodues almost the same variability asthe whole mid UV range, i.e. well expressed dereasing SC 23 phase andlak of inreasing after the start of SC 24. The subrange 290-310 nm �uxremain almost onstant during the whole studied period (the lowest panel ofFig.4). However there are some weak tendenies too, it ould be seen thatthere is a very �at slightly expressed maximum during the sunspot minimumin 2007-2009 AD. This ould be explained by the almost total absene ofsunspots during this period. The sunspot e�et is very slightly visible duringthe downward SC 23 and upward SC 24 phases.4 DisussionThe data and analysis presented in Setion 3 lead to the onlusion thatsigni�ant hanges in the dynamis of solar eletromagneti �ux are observedduring the last few years, sine 2007 AD, makeing the upward phase of theyle SC 24 similar to the previous solar yles (SC 21-23). The dominatingtendenies are obviously downward for all important proxies in this ase -
TSI, the faulae MgII-index, as well as the International sunspot number
Ri. All they inrease muh slowly after the sunspot minimum un 2008 AD.Espeially the slow inreasing of the MgII-index indiate for de�ite offaulae ativity during the �rst 30 months of SC 24. This ould be alsointerpreted as a relative ooling of Sun photosphere in omparison with theinreasing phases of the previous yles SC 22 and 23. On the other hand thesunspots of yle No 24 are obviously larger by size and more stable sine themiddle of 2010. This yields an additional stop-e�et over the fast inrease of
TSI.The downward tendeny is very learly shown in the solar middle UV-�ux(180-310 nm). The absene of inreasing related to the new sunspot yle No24, in addition for the above mentioned for TSI and MgII-index, point out
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Fig. 4. The solar middle UV-�ux during the period February 25, 2003 � February, 28, 2011.



Solar eletromagneti radiation 117that there is some new fator, whih has been absent in the previous threedeades. On our opinion it is in support of the idea that the start of SC 24is a begining of a new superenturial Dalton-type minimum. Thus we shouldonsider the present results as an evidene that essential downward tendeniesin solar eletromagneti radiation during the superenturial solar minimums(alled "grand mimima" by some authors, see Kithatinov & Olemskoy, 2010)like these of Oort, Wolf, Spoerer, Maunder and Dalton really has been ourred.How suh TSI derease ould be a ause for limate ooling tendenies duringthese epohs or there are also other mehanisms of solar in�uene over thelimate is another, open yet question.The absene of mid UV- �ux inreasing during the last years ould helpfor a restoring of the planetary ozone ontent. It is needed to hek for suhpossibility the satellite ozone data from the last deade.The good orrespondene between the strong negative TSI �utuations("TSI gaps") and strong solar �ares (or respetively large sunspot groups)is an important, by our opinion, phenomena. Indeed, the general tendenyfor the TSI index during the periods of extreme �are ativity is stronglydownward. If there are some exlusions, most probably, they are related to�ares on the solar limb when the orresponding regions of the photosphere arenot good visible from the Earth. We have also to note that the very short andsharp inreases of TSI during the same �ares (Kretszmhmar et.al., 2010)don't a�et essentially this negative relationship. These periods of strong
TSI-gaps are usually of duration of 1-2 weeks. How suh periods ould leadto some detetable e�ets over the onditions in the troposphere is also aninteresting problem. The relationship between the TSI "gaps" and strong�are ativity periods ould open an other interesting possibility too, namelyto study for suh possible "TSI-gaps" in the past on the base of historialmessages for auroral ativity or giant sunspot groups.AknowledgementsThe author is thankful to the National Geophysial Data Center, Boulder,Colorado (USA). for providing data for the International sunspot number anddaily numbers of X-ray �ares via ftp : //ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP , and theSORCE satellite team for providing TSI data via
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